
  


 

Abstract—The research highlights gender differences in 

motor coordination on visual task. The method: Participants 

were 68 students at Faculty of Psychology and Educational 

Sciences, University of Bucharest, Romania, 36 female and 32 

male, aged between 18 and 23 years old (m=21.38; S.D.=1.72). 

The instruments: Two hand coordination test from Vienna 

Tests System. Results highlight that young female students have 

the ability to calibrate, correct the errors and to learn from 

errors statistically significant than young male students and the 

young male students are statistically significant more precisely 

in competing the task. 

 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Sensory-motor coordination represents an important 

research objective among specialists. Coordination 

associating at least one motor system has always been 

invested in gender differences with a major role in cognitive 

development. Eye-hand coordination is the coordinated 

control of eye movement with hand movement. In other 

words, eye-hand coordination and hand-eye coordination 

imply the execution of a task. It is involved in various routine 

activities, from simple preparation of tea, to moving solid 

objects, performance sports or computer games. Coulometer 

coordination is particularly important in the life of an 

individual as it is a way to successfully perform most 

activities and its absence may result in failure to achieve even 

the simplest action. Researchers have conducted several 

studies on the implications of visual-motor coordination of 

human behavior. [1] Highlighted that gaze is fixed on a target 

object, before beginning hand movement, indicating that the 

eyes provide information about distance to the arms. 

Previous studies evidenced that the average male 

performance in spatial tasks is better than that females [2], 

determined by biological and cultural explanations as [3] 

investigated. [4] Highlighted that men are better than women 

at visual-motor coordination, because their usual operating 

environment, engaging in activities that require these abilities. 

Furthermore, the same authors show that males are 

encouraged to practice contact sports and get toys developing 
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hand-eye coordination during childhood. [5] Using physical 

practice tasks, underlined found an improvement in eye-hand 

coordination ability in both female and male participants. The 

authors show that during computer testing, males obtained 

better performance than women. Furthermore, after 

practicing a period of time, women significantly improved 

their scores to testing. [6] Found that there are significant 

differences in the ability of coordination between women and 

men by age. Furthermore, [7] highlighted significant gender 

differences when the groups were formed by older 

participants. Previous research conducted in the Laboratory 

of Experimental Psychology have shown differences in 

performing cognitive and sensory-motor tasks under the 

influence of noise radio [8], memory and attention capacity 

as affected by sleep deprivation among young individuals [9], 

in visual perception evaluation and in timed cognitive tasks 

observed during psychological testing for driving license of 

young individuals [10]. 

 

II. OBJECTIVE AND HYPOTHESES 

A. Objective 

 To highlight gender differences in motor coordination 

during two hand coordination visual computerized task. 

B. General Hypothesis 

There are statistically significant gender differences in 

young students’ motor coordination at two hand coordination 

visual computerized task.  

C. Specifically Hypotheses 

There are statistically significant differences between male 

and female at overall mean duration in young students. 

There are statistically significant differences between male 

and female at overall mean error duration in young students. 

There are statistically significant differences between male 

and female at overall percent duration in young students. 

 

III. METHOD 

A. Participants 

 The participants were 68 students from the Faculty of 

Psychology and Educational Sciences, University of 

Bucharest, 36 female and 32 male, aged between 18 and 23 

(m=21.38; S.D.=1.72). 

B. Instruments 

Motor coordination test, Vienna Tests System, [11] cited 

by [12], [13]. The test measures the speed and accuracy of 

coordination when making fine, small movements. The task 
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is to move a red spot along a gray track. The task can be 

completed either with two control knobs or two joysticks. 

According to the test handbook this test focuses on two 

aspects of human ability: eye-hand coordination and 

coordination between the left and right hand [11]. 

Fig. 1 presents the task of modeling the red spots’ 

trajectory along the gray track.  

 

Fig. 1. Example of item from two hand coordination test [11]. 

 

In Fig. 2 can be seen an example of item situation from 

Two hand coordination test. 

 

Fig. 2. Control Knobs used in two hand manipulation of the red track in the 

grey tunnel (Fig. 1) [11] 

C. Procedure 

Participants are introduced to the isolated laboratory area 

where they can complete two hand coordination tests. The 

test shows objective written instructions and has no time limit 

to be completed. 

D. Variables 

Independent variable [14] is the participant’s gender.   

Dependent variables [14] are: 

 Overall mean duration. This variable is the average time 

taken to move the red spot along the track. It measures 

the speed of movement and the respondent’s 

performance level. A high score indicates that the 

respondent is able to convert the information about the 

position of the red spot into appropriate fine 

movements. 

 Overall mean error duration: This variable represents 

the time (summed over all runs) during which the point 

was outside the tolerance limit defined by the track area.  

 Overall percent duration: represents the ratio of the total 

error duration to the total duration. Hence, above 

average score indicates that the respondent is very good 

at converting very small deviations from the intended 

route into appropriate compensatory movements. 

 

IV. RESULTS 

Before calculating the difference between the two 

experimental groups using the t-test, the 

Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was used to verify the normality 

of data distribution for the variables of each of the three 

groups [12]. Thus, the Overall Mean Duration Variables 

(pfemale = 0.548> 0.05; pmale = 0.350), Overall Mean 

Duration Error (pfemale = 0.559> 0.05; pmale = 0.747), 

Overall Duration Percent (pfemale = 0.806> 0.05; pmale = 

0.465) data distributions are normally distributed. Hence, the 

t-test for differences between groups was applied. 

 
TABLE I: THE ARRANGEMENT OF CHANNELS 

Variables Groups      N       Mean Std. 

Deviation 

overall mean 

duration 
female 36       70.30 13.59 

 male 32 58.00 14.25 

overall mean 

error duration 

female 36 72.41 15.32 

 male 32 58.78 14.29 

overall percent 

duration 

female 36 71.62 16.30 

 male 32 61.28 14.12 

 

Table I shows the descriptive statistics for the variables 

measured by the “two hand coordination” task. In table II the 

t-test value and p-value for mean groups’ differences (female 

and male) can be seen. 

 
TABLE II: THE ARRANGEMENT OF CHANNELS 

Variables Groups N t-test 

value 

p-valu

e 

Overall Mean 

Duration 
female 36 3.64 0.001 

 male 32   

Overall Mean 

Error Duration 
female 36 3.78 0.000 

 male 32   

Overall Percent 

Duration 
female 36 2.77 0.007 

 male 32   

 

Hence, the initial hypotheses have been confirmed as 

follows:  The first hypothesis “There are statistically 

significant differences between male and female at overall 

mean duration in young students” has been confirmed to be 

statistically significant (t=3.64; p=0.001<0.01) and the mean 

of the variable “overall mean duration” was statistically 

significant higher for the female students than male students 

(70.3>58.00). The second hypothesis “There are statistically 

significant differences between male and female at overall 

mean error duration” has been confirmed to be statistically 

significant (t=3.78; p=0.0001<0.01) and the mean of the 
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variable “overall percent duration” it was statistically 

significant higher for the female students than male students 

(72.41>58.78).  Also the third hypothesis has been confirmed 

to be statistically significant (t=2.77; p=0.007<0.01). “There 

are statistically significant differences between male and 

female students at overall percent duration” and the mean of 

overall percent duration was also statistically significant 

higher for the female young students (71.62>61.28). 

 

V. CONCLUSION 

A Based on previous research on gender differences in 

cognitive tasks [2], [9] and those of sensory motor 

coordination [6], [7] this research revealed gender 

differences in visual motor coordination and ability to 

perform calibration and rehabilitation tasks. By confirming 

the second hypothesis the research highlighted that young 

female students have shown a higher capacity for 

rehabilitation and calibration of the red spot moving from 

outside border to inside grey task line than male students. A 

high score of the variable "Overall mean duration" indicates 

that the respondent is able to convert the information about 

the position of the red spot into appropriate fine movements. 

Hence, statistically significant differences evidenced that 

young female students have a higher level of precision than 

young male students (t = 3.64, p = 0.001 <0.01). 

The variable "Overall mean duration error" represents the 

time during the moment when the point was outside the 

tolerance limit (defined by the grey track area) and getting 

back to the grey track line. Hence, these results were 

statistically significant higher for the young female students 

compared to the young male students (t = 3.64, p = 0.001 

<0.01). These findings, supported by previous research, 

highlight that young males are more precisely hand-eye 

coordinated than young female students statistically 

significant higher. Furthermore, these findings highlight that 

young female students have a higher ability to calibrate, 

correct and learn from errors than young male students 

statistically significant higher (t = 2.77, p = 0.007 <0.01). 
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